
Sunday, December 29, 2019 Christ is Born! Glorify H im! 
 2019آ���ن   اول      29ا���،    !���و�! ا�����   و��

Fifth Day of the Feast of the Nativity 
according to the Flesh of our Lord, God and Savior Jesus Christ 

 

Saints of the Day  
 

Commemoration of Saint Joseph, 
the Spouse and the Guardian of the Virgin, 

the holy apostle James, brother of the Lord, 
David, the Prophet and King, 

the Holy Infants Killed by Herod in Bethlehem 
and our venerable Father Markellos, 

Hegumen of the Monastery of the Acemetes  
 
 

Certain Churches of the East rather soon acquired 
the habit to commemorate certain personages of 
the New Testament with the feast of Theophany 
(and later with the Nativity). In Syria, on December 
26 and 28, Saint Stephen, the sons of Zebedee, 
and the two princes of the Apostles, were com-
memorated. Likewise in Cappadocia, in the epoch 
of Saint Gregory of Nyssa. In Jerusalem, these 
same feasts were combined with a feast that the 
Jews celebrated in Hebron on December 25 or 26 
in honor of the patriarch Jacob for whom the 
Christians substituted Apostle James, the Lord's 
brother. Then the memory of this relative of Jesus 
was tied to that of his ancestor, King David. 1 

 
 

Seeing a rival in the small child born in Bethlehem, 
Herod massacred all the male children in this 
important village under two years of age. Warned 
in a dream, Joseph fled to Egypt with the Virgin 
and the child Jesus. Thus was realized the proph-
ecy of Jeremiah: "A voice was heard in Rama, 
weeping and loud lamentation; Rachel weeping for 
her children, and she would not be comforted, 
because they are no more." (Matthew 2:18) 2 
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BEING MELKITE - DID YOU KNOW?  What do the Bishops of Rome have to say about the 
Eastern Church? Below is the papal quote for the month of December: 
 

"The august age which ennobles these diverse rites is a great glory for all the church, and 
affirms the divine unity of the Catholic faith. No witness perhaps better brings to light the 
Catholicity of the Church of God in a more admirable manner than the unique homage which 
is rendered to it by the differing ceremonies and the noble ancient languages all made more 
venerable by their use by the Apostles and Fathers." 3 

Remember in your prayers:  Those who have fallen asleep before us in the hope of resur-
rection, especially the recently departed Douglas Bossardet and Manaar Isaac.  All who are 
sick, suffering or recovering from illness, especially Perette Jackson and Fr. Saba Shofany. 

Know someone in need of a prayer? Please notify Fr. Shaun by Wednesday to ensure 
they are included in the following Sunday’s special intentions.  Reach Fr. Shaun online by 
visiting www.stjacobmelkite.org/prayer-request or by telephone at 619-333-2772. 

Bishop’s Appeal: Look for Bishop Nicholas’ appeal letters in the mail soon or donate online. 

Good Stewards: Layla Khbais for preparing the children for last week’s Christmas Caroling. 
All who donated the food and all who helped with the preparation and clean-up of last week’s 
welcome luncheon. May God abundantly bless all His faithful stewards! 

2020 Envelopes & Calendars: Envelopes are delayed due to a printing issue at our supplier. 
Please make use of the temporary envelopes in the narthex in the meantime. Help yourself to 
the 2020 calendars in the narthex as well.  

End of year giving options at St. Jacob Melkite Chu rch  
 

1. Cash, Check or Credit Card: In person, by mail (P.O. Box 231328 San Diego, CA 92193) or 
securely online at www.stjacobmelkite.org/donate. 

2. Recurring EFT from your bank: Flexible amount / frequency. Contact Rami Maria for setup. 
3. Zelle:  All major banks participate in the Zelle payment platform allowing you to send donations easily, 

on a one-time or recurring basis, to our email address: donate@stjacobmelkite.org. 
4. Corporate / Foundation Giving: Please contact Rami Maria to inquire. 
5. Property: Gifts such as a residential, vacation or commercial property, land, or tangible property 

such as works of art, jewelry, collections and other personal property may be given. Tax receipts 
based on assessed value will be provided. 

6. Securities: A great way to avoid capital gains taxes is to donate securities, such as stocks or 
bonds. Contact your broker, bank or Rami Maria to get started. 

7. Retirement Assets: Contact your IRA representative to learn more about how to transfer 
contributions to St. Jacob. 

8. Pledges: Pledges can be monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or annually. Automatic gifts via EFT 
or credit card may be set up or manual gift-giving by cash or check is also accepted. 

9. Specific Intentions: Support of a specific ministry such as Living In Truth Youth and Young 
Adults, Ladies Society, Choir, Eastern Christian Formation or the Building Fund is easy. Simply 
include with any gift a memo line indicating the ministry you wish to support. 
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Date Task Responsible Member(s) 

Sunday 
12/29/2019 

Epistle Reading EN:  AR:  

Welcoming Visitors Anthony Porrello 

Gospel Bearing  

Social Hall  

Epistle Reading EN:  AR:  

Welcoming Visitors Dani Maria 

Gospel Bearing  

Social Hall Please sign up in the social hall. 

Sunday 
1/5/2020 

Volunteer Schedule  
Please sign up at stjacobmelkite.org/volunteer if you would like to help! 

Summary of offerings made on Sunday, December 22  

Attendance: 72 

1 member gave $200 
3 members gave $100 
2 members gave $50 
3 members gave $40 
2 members gave $30 
1 member gave $25 
2 members gave $20 
1 member gave $15 
1 member gave $10 
1 member gave $7 
1 member gave $5 
Visitors gave $94 

Tithes and Sacrificial Offerings: Member envelopes returned: 13, 
Visitor envelopes used: 1, Basket offerings: $926, Automated 
giving: $50, Luncheon: $375, Total tithes and sacrificial offerings: 
$1,301 

Average weekly expenses: $1,200 

Average offerings made: Members: $19.60, Visitors: $9.40 

Tithe: Represents 10% of our gross income returned to God. 
Sacrificial offering is a gift that is a true sacrifice for us to make. 

Are you a member or a visitor? Members have offering  
envelopes. If you consider yourself a member and don’t have 
offering envelopes, please see Rami Maria. 

O LORD GOD, BLESS THE SACRIFICIAL WORSHIP & STEWARD SHIP OF YOUR FAITHFUL SERVANTS 

Parish Advisory Council:  Dani Maria (Chairman), Sally Provencio (Vice-Chairwoman/
Treasurer), Reem Rame (Secretary), Anthony Porrello, Eihab Shahtout and Rusty Barghout. 

Summary of offerings made on Wednesday, December 25  

Attendance: 27 

1 member gave $1500 
1 member gave 100 
1 member gave $50 
1 member gave $30 
2 members gave $20 
1 member gave $10 

Visitors gave $62 

Tithes and Sacrificial Offerings: Member envelopes returned: 7, 
Visitor envelopes used: 0, Basket collection: $292, Electronic 
giving: $1,500, Building Fund: $1,500, Total tithes and sacrificial 
offerings: $1,792 

Average offerings made: Members: $91.05, Visitors: $15.50 
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Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom  
 

 

Troparion of the Resurrection (Tone 4) 
The women disciples of the Lord, having learned from the angel the joyful announcement of the 
resurrection, and having rejected the ancestral sentence, proudly told the apostles: Death is de-
spoiled. Christ God is risen, bestowing to the world great mercy.”  
 

   �����
   ا�	ا��أ��( "!و �ر��   ا��( 

   ا���كِ   ��	ى   ا�����ِ   ا������   َ
�����%�%/     :  و�4 نَ   ا���3ءَ   0�1   ا��/.
،   و+�
   ��	*%(ِ   �%)%'%&%	اتٍ     .  إن   ���� ات   ا�	ب   

 . ُ*�B   ا��Aت،   و�4@   ا��?�<ُ   ا>�;،   واه��ً   �����7ِ   7�81َ   ا�	�6
 
Troparion of the Nativity (Tone 4) 
Your Nativity, O Christ our God, has shed the light of knowledge upon the world.  Through it, 
those who had been star-worshipers learned through a star to worship You, O Sun of Justice, 
and to recognize in You the One Who rises and Who comes from on high. O Lord glory to 
You! 
 

��
   ا�	ا��أ��( ا���$د   "!و �ر�( 
7�����   ِC	���A�Lا   �
   ا�AKآBِ   ا�?A�Gد   �I   .�   .���دُكَ   أ.��G   ا��?�<ُ   ا��F�ُ،   +/   أ�E	   A4ُرَ   ا���   ;�C   ،BِاآAKَ��   
./ِM�?ن   ا�Nَ

   ا���	قُ   ا� ي   �
َ   ا�َ��ء�   َIL4َا   أAC	1َل،   و/� ..�   ربG   ا���/   �R�S .Iَ   ا�

6. That the Nativity of Christ may be a realiza-
tion of the hymn of the Angels, glory to God, 
peace on earth and  joy for mankind, let us pray 
to the Lord. 

6- KUدة   ا���A�4Nُ   ��ً����: MN(   أن   .AKنَ   �1/ُ   ا����د   
   Lب	،   إ�0   ا�	ةً   ����L	?رض،   و�X�ِ   ��ً�*َو   ،Y   ا/ً��

B�Z4 

7. That Christ may restore us to our Paradise 
dwelling and grant us the grace of divine adop-
tion, let us pray to the Lord. 

MN(   أن   ُ.��َ/�4   ا��?�<ُ   ����دِ[   ا�0FK*ُ   0   ا�ِ)	دوس،    -7
B�Z4   ب	إ�0   ا�   ،^LF�'ا�   ِ��F�   �F��1   َ7�ِF.ُو 

8. That through the salvific Nativity of Christ, the 
world may be enlightened by justice, reconcilia-
tion and peace, let us pray to the Lord. 

8-    ،ّ̂ a�&د   ا��?�<ِِ   ا����   ̂ C   ُ7���MN(   أن   َ.?'�F	َ   ا�
B�Z4   Lب	وا�?�م،   إ�0   ا�   ِ���cوا��    �A4dارِ   ا��/ا�

9. That we may advance in age, wisdom and 
grace; and that the civilization of Christian love 
may grow in the world, so that we may attain 
the full stature of Christ, let us pray to the Lord. 

9-    ̂ C   َA�F�،   و��Fِوا�   ِ�K�ِوا�   f
̂   ا�? C   َA�F4   أن   )MNَ
،   g��FCَ   ا�0   �(ءِ   +��ِ   ا��?�<،   إ�0   L��7   �36رةُ   ا�����ا�

B�Z4   ّب	ا� 

10. For our deliverance from all affliction… 10-    0�ِة   إL/Sو   ٍ	Zjو   ٍB3kو   ٍl�m   )آ   
�   �F�ِ��4   )MN
B�Z4   ّب	ا� 

Special Petitions : 
To be said immediately after 5th petition: 
“For our Most Rev. Father& Bishop…”  

 :"*(�ت   '�&�    ��%��
   ����8   أ56   ر3�4ِ   آ0/1/�"  %�   ا�-*(�   ا��$���   ا�,�.... 
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Troparion of St. Joseph (Tone 2) 
O Joseph, proclaim to David, the ancestor of Christ our God, the great miracles you have wit-
nessed: you have seen the Virgin with child, given praise with the shepherds, adored with the 
wise men, and an angel of the Lord has appeared to you.  Intercede with Christ God that He may 
save our Souls. 
 

 ����;:   ا"!و �ر   3���
   ا�4�n^أ�( ���( 
BU������   ِ;�oا   L/Mَ   َداود   ْ	L��َ   q*A.   �. .   ،سA�1ة،   و*�/تَ   ��   ا���	راءَ   �6ِ�ً�،   و��/تَ   ��   ا� ��C/   رأ.rَ   ا�

Iإ��   َ̂ ̂   �jص   ِ   �F*ِA(4. و�����ك   أو6 C   ;�oإ�0   ا��?�<   ا   )�'��C. 
 
Troparion of St. Jacob, Brother of the Lord (Tone 4) 
As a disciple of the Lord, you received the Gospel, O holy Jacob. As a martyr, you displayed un-
yielding will. As a brother of God, you have special power with Him. As a hierarch, you have the 
right of intercession. Intercede, therefore, with Christ God that he may save our souls. 
 

��ب   أ'=   ا�!ب   %�   3���
   ا�	ا��أ��( "!و �ر��   ا��( 
l.ِّ/c��4(،   أ.��   ا�oا   َr��+   ب	��   ٌ ����   َI4أ   ��� .;./�   ُLا�/ا�   I�   ب	أخٌ   ��   I4و���   أ   ،^FnF.   <   ٌمv1   I�   ٌ/��S   I4و���   أ .

   �l6   Iُ   ا��)�1Fآ�   ُR�Uر   َI4و���   أ .�F*A(4   ص�j   ̂ C   ;�oإ�0   ا��?�<   ا   �(S�C. 
 
Kondakion of the Nativity of our Lord  (Tone 3) 
Today the Virgin gives birth to the Transcendent in Essence, and the earth presents a cave to the 
Inaccessible. The angels with the shepherds sing his glory, and the Wise Men with the Star travel 
on their way, for to us is born a New Child, who is God from all eternity. 
 


   ا�w��nأ��( @/�اق   ��$د   ر /�   ���ع   ا�����   �( 
;F�   04/.ُ   <   ْ
ُ   ��   ا�	�1Gة   ُ.��L/ون،   وا���Aسُ   ��   . ا��Aمَ   ا��'Aل   ��/ُ   ا�)�lUَ   ا��Aه	،   واNرضُ   ُ��/Lمُ   ا���xرة   ِ�َ�KUا���


   أ�F�ِM   وُ�/   M   ٌ)(y/./،   وهA   ا�o;   ا� ي   +�(َ   ا�/هAر. ا�AKآBِ   َ.?�	ون�   ;L4Nَ. 
 
EPISTLE of the Sunday after the Nativity  Gal. 1:11-19 (20th Sunday after Pentecost) 
PROKIMENON (Tone 4) pg. 454 
Reader: Awesome in His saints is God, the God or Israel.  
All:  Awesome in His saints is God, the God or Isra el. 
Reader: In the churches, bless God, the Lord out of Israel’s wellsprings. 
All:  Awesome in His saints is God, the God or Isra el. 
Reader: Awesome in His saints is God ... 
All:  … the God or Israel. 
A READING  from the Epistle of St. Paul to the Galatians (pg. 223) 
Brethren, I give you to understand that the Good News that was announced to you by me is not of 
man. For I did not receive it from man, nor was it taught to me [by man], but I received it by a revela-
tion from Jesus Christ. For you have heard of the way I lived before in Judaism: how I persecuted 
the Church of God and ravaged it beyond measure. And I advanced in Judaism above many of my 
contemporaries in my nation, showing much more zeal for the traditions of my fathers. But when it 
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pleased him who from my mother’s womb set me apart and called me by his grace, to reveal his 
Son in me, that I might preach him among the Gentiles, immediately, without taking counsel with 
flesh and blood and without going up to Jerusalem to those who were appointed apostles before 
me, I retired into Arabia and again returned to Damascus. Then after three years I went to Jerusa-
lem to see Peter, and I remained with him fifteen days. But I saw none of the other apostles, except 
James, the Lord’s brother.  
ALLELUIA  (Tone 2) pg. 454 
O Lord, remember David and all his anxious care! 
Stichon:  The Lord has made a truthful oath to David from which He shall never depart: “Of the 
fruit of your loins, I will place one upon your throne.” 
 
 

         ر;���   ا���   ا�Bي    %�   ا���$د�y�k1 :11 – 19 )ة	cF� )ا>6/   ا���	ون   ��/   ا�
��   ا�!;���   ��� )511. ص(

̂   +ّ/.?�;،   إ�;ُ   إ*	ا�U( : ا���رئ C   ُYا   ٌB��1 
ّ����F،   إ�Fُ   إ;!اC� : 5�4ا���@   =   ُHا   ٌJ��K 

ِ�
   .����Fِ   إ*	ا�U( : ا���رئ   Lب	ا�   ،Yَا   اAا����ِ��ِ   ��رِآ   ̂ C 
C���إ;!ا5�4 : ا�   ُFإ�   ،F����ّ@   =   ُHا   ٌJ��K 
̂   +ّ/.?�;    : ا���رئ C   ُYا   ٌB��1... 
C���إ;!ا5�4 ... : ا�   ُFإ� 
   5L
 ر*�� ا��/.R�A� R ا�	*Aل إ�0 اه( �   �y�k)252. ص( 


   ا4?%�ن،   �%(        .  .�   اAjة،   أ7K�ُ�ِ1ُ   ان   ا>��4(َ   ا� ي   ُ��ِّ	َ   �;   0�1   ./ي،   ���   َR�B?ٍ   ا>4?�ن%�   ;%'ُ%����̂   �7   ا�?��;ُ   و>    4<
ِ̂   .?Aعً   ا��?�< 6A� .          �%ُه	وأُد�%   ِ%.�%x%ا�%0   ا�   ِYا   َ%?%�%F%آ   ُ/�Zmا   ُrFآ   qد   آ�Aا���   ِ��ِ   ̂ C   ً��./+   ̂ �	�?�   7'�. اذ   +/   *�

   ̂ %U�%��   ِةً   0�1   �����%/ات	َ�ْkَ   7�ُ+ُACَأ   ̂ 4AK�   ،^'L�ُأ   ̂ C   ̂ 
   ا�	ا��   َ
.	�nدِ   0�1   آAا���   ِ��ِ   ̂ C   ً<��+ِ3%0       .  وأَز./ُ   إ�L�%�%C%�   ار

 ا>�7، �?%�1%'%^ �%7 أgِ%aُ ا�%0 ا�%�%�7ِ%                  �� ;� 	َ��ِNُ L̂ C ;ُFَا� 
����ِ';، أَن ُ.ْF� ^4�1فِ أْ�^ ودAM 
اY، ا� ي C	ز4^ �

       l%ا�%0   د��   ُr%�%Mب،   �%7   ر	%��/تُ   ا�0   أُور7��Sَ   ا�0   ا� .
   ه7   ر*(ٌ   +��^،   �(   ِ*ْ	تُ   إ0�ِ   د.�رِ   ا�%a   <وا�/م،   و  .     /%�و�%
�/تُ   ا�0   أُور7��Sَ   >زورَ   �Z	سa   اتAF*   ِث�� .   ً�%�A%.   َ	%�1   َ?�j   ]/َF1   ُr�+dَC  .          ىA%*   )%*	%ا�   
%�   ]	%�%k   َو�%7   أَر

̂   ا�	ب jَبَ   أA��. . 
   �� )511. ص(ه**�

;ِU�F1   L)داودَ   وآ   G.�   رب   	أذآُ 
q�ِ&.ُ   
ِ�
   ��	ةِ   �1   0�1   َIFِZ	q�6 :IَSَِ   ا�	بG   �/اودَ   ����fl   و�   L
?َ�ِMNُ 

 

GOSPEL of the Sunday after the Nativity  Matthew 2:13-23 (9th Hour of Paramony) pg. 302  

W 
hen the Magi had left, behold, an angel of the Lord appeared in a dream to Joseph, 
saying, “Arise, and take the child and his mother, and flee into Egypt, and remain there 
until I tell you. For Herod will seek the child to destroy him.” So he arose, and took the 
child and his mother by night, and withdrew into Egypt, and remained there until the 

death of Herod, so that what the Lord said through the prophet might be fulfilled, “Out of Egypt I 
called my son.” Then Herod, seeing that he had been tricked by the Magi, was furious; and he 
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gave orders to kill all the boys in Bethlehem and all its neighborhood who were two years old or 
under, according to the time that he had carefully ascertained from the Magi. Then was fulfilled 
what was spoken through Jeremiah the prophet, “A voice was heard in Rama, weeping moaning 
and a loud complaint; Rachel weeping for her children, and she would not be comforted, because 
they are no more.” But when Herod was dead, behold, an angel of the Lord appeared in a dream 
to Joseph in Egypt, saying, “Arise, and take the child and his mother, and go into the land of Is-
rael, for those who sought the child’s life are dead.” So he arose and took the child and his 
mother, and went into the land of Israel. But hearing that Archelaus was reigning in Judea in place 
of his father Herod, he was afraid to go there; and being warned in a dream he withdrew into the 
region of Galilee. And he went and settled in a town called Nazareth; that there might be fulfilled 
what was spoken through the prophets, “He shall be called a Nazarene.”  
 

 -ا��4(   ��را�Aن   �1/   ا����د   ( 23- 13: �2'0         ا���$د %�   ا���5 ا��N ا�Bي � 200. ص) ا�?�1   ا�'�*
�ًU�+   ِ7��ُا�   ̂ C   َq*A�ُ�   اءَى	بِّ   َ.'	سُ   إِذا   ���كِ   ا�Aفَ   ا���	c4ا   �L�� .	c�   0بْ   إ�	واهُ   ُ;L�ُوأ   L̂ �Lcا�   ِ &ُC   7+ُ .   ْ
وآُ

I�   َلA+َكَ   6'0   أ�Fُه .;ُKَ���ُ�   L̂ �Lcا�   َB�ُZ.َ   أن   ٌ��ِv�ُ   َودُس	ن   ه��ِC .	c�   0�ِفَ   إ	c4وأُ�;ُ   َ���ً   وا   L̂ �Lcا�   َ jمَ   وأ��C .
ِّ̂   ا���U(. وآ�نَ   ه�Fكَ   إ0�ِ   و�Cةِ   ه�	ودُس �LF���   Gب	لَ   ا��+   ��   L7'�ِ� .^Fتُ   ا�A1ََد   َ	c�   
�L��   ٍ �F�6   رأى   ه�	ودُسُ   أَن   . �

�&���A. ا���Aسَ   +/   *ِ&	وا   �;ِ   M   َB3ِk/اًُ   ِ���M   ̂ C7َ   و��   َr��   ̂ C   

ِ   . وأَرَ*(َ   �C'(َ   آ(L   ا����cنِ   ا� .�'Fَ*َ   ِ
ِ�
   أ�
ِّ̂   ا�����C .)U   دُون �LFر���   ا���   ّ)�+   ��   L7�َ   ٍ �F�6   ،سA��Lا�   َ
�ِ   ُ;�َL���A4َحٌ   . Aaتٌ   ُ*��َ   ���	اَ�: B?َ6   0�1ِ   ا���Lvنِ   ا� ي   َ

	�nآ   ٌ).A1َءٌ   و�K�ُد. وAMAُا�   ̂ C   اA?��َ   7�4Nَ   ىLv�'�̂   ���F�َ   و>   �	./ُ   أَن   َ K�����C   ��ت   ه�	ودُس،   إِذا   ���كِ   . را�6(ُ   َ
)�Uا	ءَ   إ�0   أَرضِ   إِ*�Mو   ُ;L�ُوأ   L0�Lcا�   َ jَم   وأ��C   ،	َc�ِ�   ِ7��ُا�   ̂ C   َq*A��   اءَى	بِّ   َ.َ'	أَن   أَرآ��وُسَ   . ا�   َ��ِ*َ   �Lو��

ِ   �َ/لَ   ه�	ودُسَ   أَ��;L.دA��َ0�1   ا�   ُI��ِ.َ .ك�Fُإ0�ِ   ه   َBفَ   أَن   . ه�j .7ِ��ُا�   ̂ C   ِ;��ِإ   َv1ِا�َ���(،   . وأُو   ̂ c4�Cَ	فَ   إA4   0�ِا6
�?�0L   ا�aِ�F	ةُ   ٍF./�   ̂ C   
Kَ*0   و� . ِ�َ�'���4Nَ��   َ)�+   ��   7ء،   إaِ�4   01/.ُ   ُ;L4ِ	.��. وا

 
Hirmos:  It is truly right ...     3�...ا4;   واBM   ��6   :أNر  
 

Kinonikon:  Praise the Lord ...     ا��/�و��   ��O�:   اتA�?ا�   
...*��Aا   ا�	ب   �  
 

Post-communion hymn:  We have seen the true light... ^:  %�   ا��/�و������ر   ا�AF�4   ا�	إذ   +/   84...  
Credits: 1,2. R. Golini, 3. Pope Leo XIII, Encyclical: Orientalium Dignitas, November 30, 1894 

Mysteries of Christian Initiation:  1 month advance notice. Parents and Sponsors must be 
practicing Catholics and properly registered in a parish. 
Mystery of Holy Crowning:  6 months advance notice. Required: One meeting with Fr. Rez-
kallah and participation in a marriage preparation program approved by the Catholic Church. 
Mystery of Reconciliation:  Before or after any service or by appointment 
Mystery of Holy Anointing:  Available for those who are ill or anticipating an operation. 

Holy Mysteries  
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SAINT JACOB MELKITE GREEK-CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Sunday Divine Liturgy 11 a.m. at Holy Angels Byzantine Catholic Church 

Worship address: 2235 Galahad Road, San Diego, CA 92123 
Mailing address: PO Box 231328, San Diego, CA 92193 

Phone: 619-333-2772     E-mail: frshaun@stjacobmelkite.org     Web site: www.stjacobmelkite.org 

Fr. Shaun Brown, Pastor/Administrator       Deacon Antoine Kabbane, Associate 

Saint Jacob Melkite Catholic Church is an Eastern Catholic Community of the Eparchy of Newton, 
headed by His Grace, Bishop Nicholas. Liturgical services are celebrated in English and Arabic in the 
Byzantine Rite. The Eparchy (Diocese) is a part of the Patriarchate of Antioch, headed by His Beati-
tude, Patriarch Joseph. “...and in Antioch the disciples were for the first time called Christians” (Acts 
11:26). The Melkite Greek-Catholic Church professes the Orthodox Faith and maintains full commun-
ion with the See of Rome. 

Mission Statement:  To foster a Catholic and Godly renewal with worship through the awe-inspiring 
Liturgy of the Byzantine Rite and by safeguarding our Orthodox Faith and Tradition; in order to bring 
the message of the Living Lord to the faithful and seekers of truth. 

December 2019 - January 2020 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

29 

Divine Liturgy 

 

30 31 1 

Circumcision 
According to 
the Flesh  

Basil the Great 

2 3 4 

5 

Divine Liturgy 

 

6 

Theophany of 
our Lord 

7 

Synaxis of the 
Precursor John 

8 9 10 11 

Theodosius the 
Cenobiarch 

12 

Divine Liturgy 

13 14 15 16 

Veneration of 
the Precious 
Chains of the 
Apostle Peter 

17 

Anthony the 
Great 

18 

Athanasius and 
Cyril, 
Archbishops of 
Alexandria 

19 

Divine Liturgy 

20 

Euthymius the 
Great 

21 

 

22 23 24 25 

Gregory the 
Theologian, 
Archbishop of 
Constantinople 

26 

Divine Liturgy 

27 

Translation of the 
Relics of Saint 
John Chrysostom 

28 29 30 

Three Holy 
Hierarchs 

31  

Like 

 

Watch 

 

Follow 

 

Follow 

 

Visit 

 


